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I I ODD FLASHES OF FUN,“bWOHAROED.”' THS If ADI CW
MERRY MOMENTS WITH THE NEWS- I ■■ I

IC WIT8.

"A continuance ding! ding! dlngrl 
ding! of de bell, accompanied by a. wav
in’ of de left hand In de air, aiguilles 
dot yo’ baa got tired of rldln’ In de 
street an’ am gwlne to take to de aide- 
walk, an’ dat it will be jest aa well 
fur de enthooalaatle populaahgn to hunt 
doahwaya.”

The President announced that he 
hoped to soon perfect the following 
improvements to the bicycle:

An attachment which will lift a 
man's cap off his head when he meets 
a female and replace it again after she 
has passed on. It will make no dis
tinction between homely and good- 
looking girls, and there will be no 
color line about it.

An attachment to cast a. noose over 
a dog's head and swing him in behind 
the bike. When he has been dragged 
100 rods, and has made up his mind 
that it is alive and dangerous, the 
noose opens and he is allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

An attachment to hold and operate 
a squirt-gun containing at least one 
gallon of water. This is tor offensive 
and defensive operations against the 
email boy who wants to shove a stick 
between the spokes to see how quick 
a bike can stop.

An attachment to be fastened to the 
front wheel which will go ahead and 
look for tacks and pounded glass, pick 
up lost wallets and diamond pins, and 
sound the depths of al* mud holes not 
over ten feet deep.—M. Quad, In Phila
delphia Press

THEY ARE PARTNERS JeWlee Had Prlrele Information ofAthens Reporter r Hie Own. !
ge leaned forward to got H 
w of the prisoner’s tape.
She said, "drunk and dls- 
jg*e you ? What have you 
■for yourself ?”
Mhie.y’r honor,” the prisoner | 

answered. H ain’t sayin’ that I hadnt • 
had nothin’ to drink, but I wasn’t I 
drunk, y’r honor; not by a lot, I 
wasn’t.” &

The prisoner was not a large man, 
naturally woebe

gone, was rendered almost pitiful by 
his anxiety.. Tftif Judge betrayed the 
least bit of Interest. Usually he be
trayed none at all.

"They tell me that you were found 
fighting with your wife.**

“I wasn’t y’r honor. We was through 
fighttn’. I had her licked an’ was Just 
poundin' her with a chair leg bo’s she'd 
remember It”

“What’s your name ?” asked the 
Judge

“O’Rourke, y’r honor.”
The Judge showed even more interest.
’’Where do you live? Out on Twelfth 

street?”
"Yes, y’r honor.”
"Why, I know who you are. I re

member you now. You say that you 
had your wife whipped?’’

"There wasn’t any more fight left In 
her, y’r honor.”

“Discharged. You couldn’t have been 
drunk. I’ve seen your wife. No drunk
en man could whip her.’’—Chicago 
Tribune.

CLAIMED THAT MANKIND SHOULD 
ATTAIN THIS GREAT AGE.

,JE THE IRRITATING MOSQUITO AND 
DEADLY MALARIA GO TOGETHER.

e PAPER PARAGRAPH

All Sorts of People LoaUy Touched Up In 

a Delightful Manner-Tour Pot Aver
sion and Your Very Own Chum as 
Soon Through Fuaay Spectacles.

better
"We THE v•>*

IsfMfi
r- * orderly, 

got to i 
"It's i

To Do So, However, He Must Subsist HARDWARE
MAN

Wednesday* AfternoonI Experiments Which Show That the 
Wrath-Preyoking Insects Have an 
Additional Terror — Scientist's Hard 
Task to Disprove This Theory.

Largely On Fruit and-Aeold Flesh ds

FfI Concerning the “Densmorian Theory.”

According to the Natural Food So
ciety of London, England, all men 
should and cquld live to be 200 years 
old J

The founders of this nêw tad, Dra 
Emmet and Helen Densmore, hold that 
the prime of life should be from the 
eightieth to the hundredth ypar, and 
that but for our blind disobedience of 
the laws governing nature, all human
ity could complete a couple of centur
ies of existence upon this globe.

“Ibelleve the time is coming,” said 
Mrs. Densmore, on her recent visit to 
this country, “when it will be as great 
a disgrace to be ill as to be drunk In
temperance in food has done as much 
to curse humanity as the abominable 
liquor habit.”

Not only does thç Natural Food 8o- 
ropaganda will 
id%ld age fof 
suplfcsed nab-

Alice—Did you say her home is rlch- 
Clara—I said it wasB. LOYEEIN Mosquitoes and malaria are the two 

banes of existence for the suburban 
dweller In a marshy region. Some have 
consoled themselves with the thought 
that possibly one might be an antidote 
to the other—that the mosquito might 
be a deadly foe to malaria, and hence 
bad been placed by Providence where 
he will do the most good. But the 
latest researches, almost startlingly 
sensational in their results, indicate 
that the insect and the germ are part
ners and work together for the injury 
of mankind. To be sure, the mosquito 
profits little from his ejtfl association, 
often succumbing, as It 
to the very disease that he aids to 
spreading; but that is small consola
tion. There is another, however, that 
has a more solid basis. We know now 
that we have but one foe to fight. In 
extermlating the mosquito we are go
ing far toward the annihilation of the 
malaria parasite also.

The finding of all this is a triumph of 
minute and painstaking investigation. 
In the first piaeçj It Is now certain 
that malaria, like so many other human 
Ills, is a germ disease. Its Insidious 
character Is due to the fact that the 
seat of the germ Is the Interior of the 
red blood corpuscle. The germ Itself 
m the course of Its development, goes 
through so many changes that Its Iden
tification was a difficult task, and was 
hardly certain until recently. One es
pecially curious fact appeared—the 
parasite seemed incapable of going 
through all its changes in the human 
body. To complete the

capable 6f reproduction It must 
go abroad again. How does It get out?

It has been known for some time 
that the malaria parasite is found in 
the stomach of the mosquito. This is 
natural, of course, for the mosquito 
could hardly fall to take It In with the 
blood of a malarial patient on whom 

might be feeding. But its presence 
there suggested the Idea that the mos
quito and other blood-sucking insects 
might be the means of affording the 

Its needed escape from the body

ly furnished? 
furnished at great expense.—Brooklyn 
Life

and his countenance, KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFEditor and Proprietor ~*xy bicyclist?” "Ob, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
... .JîJ of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile,

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

“Did he look like a 
dear, no; not in the least. Why, 

stand up straight 
ceptlble effort”—Chicago Post.

When it begins to get real summery 
hot can’t we manage to have the wea
ther man arrested for scorching?— . „ „ , , . , ... . ,
Philadelphia North American. Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot

Briggs—Does your wife laugh when everybody that calls,
you tell her a funny story ? Bragg»— I Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
Oh, yes, I always tell her beforehand I pBr^j8 0f the world. Give me a call,
that It Is tunny.—Indianapolis Journal. • r 

She—Do you know anything worse . 
than a man taking a kiss without ask- I Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
Ing for it ? He—I do. “What, for In- | 
stance ?” "Asking for it without tak
ing It.” _____ ,_______ ,

SUBSCRIPTION
1,00 Per Year in dvancr, or 
1J4 nr Vqr Paid in Three Months.

a mm office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING
Business notices In local or news column, lQfk 

per n— for first insertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent insertion.
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paid

would seem.
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• A liberal1 disoount1for contract advertisements
TREASURJBR’S

y - ciety claim that their p 
Insure health, vigor an 
.. . leyond twice the 
ural span of lit*, but It claims that 
by a proper method of living a wo
man’s beauty may be enhanced, and 
the period of her youthful charms ex
tended to four or five score years.

----------------- « These attractive desideratums, bow-
Reatralnlng Legislation Considered by » ever, are only to be obtained by a 

Western Town. sweeping revolution In all our ethics
The town trustee, or Ban Leandro of eating. The 

are wrestling with a new problem, that "bread U the ita« of life 
says the San FniiUeeo Call. Now that be abandoned. 11» new society of 
the way has hen, straightened out for food reformers claim that the hither- 
the Issuing of bonds for a municipal to staple commodity of every-day life 
electric light system, the attention of would be better named the stair of 
the city fathers has been directed to- death, and that the household loaf ana 
ward the misdoings of bees. Its kindred are the authors of nearly

San Leandro is in the midst of the all the ills that flesh le hélr to. 
great dower and fruit gardens of Ala- According to the Dennmorlad 
meda County and the many delicate Theory," aa the new cult Is called, and 
blooms are the prowling grounds of whose .disciples, In addition to 
thousands of stray bees. The recent lng, do not hesitate to optimistically 
Increase In the number of bee keeper, prophesy that all agriculture and cal
ls alarming, and formal complaints tie breeding will gradually cease, and 
have been lodged with the trustees "no Ion 
about the damage caused by bees when 
sucking honey from 
grounds. «

Trustee Eber brought the matter up 
at the last meeting of the trustees and 
it was taken under advisement. A 
struggle is now being made with an 
ordinance that shall restrain the bees 
from being guilty of vagrancy.

The roaming tendency of bees being 
so well known, the town attorney Is 
experiencing considerable difficulty in 
framing rules that the bees can be 
made to respect. The suggestion that 
any one who finds stray bees on his 
premises shall be at liberty to destroy j than doubled, and that sickness or ill

health would be unknown.
“Not only will the chemists and drug 

1 stores, so far as the preparation and 
sale of drugs anl remedies are poiicevn-

^AlfeAveritoements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

The Neglige Shirt.

Fashions for men, it Is true, are 
not marked by the caprices that are 
the characteristics of the attire of wo
men, and yet they have a way of run
ning to the irrational In attire that Is 
slightly disconcerting to those who look 
for common

W SALE OF LANDSa scale of

VAGRANT BEES.
- IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OFBEFORE AND AFTER. sense In dress. For a num

ber of years Die neglige shirt and the 
general outing costume of summertime 
represented the soundest and sanest 
dress movement for men ever known.
At first known only on the athletic fields, 
the various woolen, flannel, cotton *»nd
°ocle?y‘hand ^n“c "neiê^f ^«"0^ I VN1TKU rtiUNTIKBt gY virtue.! a^ract fr-riby the

coo, Z ’SJSSS but” they^were 

also attractive to the eye. and In color

ors and weights, the neglige shirt, un
starched, was bound to remain the ra
tional attire of the summertime. In 
which the only object aimed at should 
be to take one’s ease.

But as soon as the neglige 
came popular the haberdashers began |
to worry themselves over the style. Not I-----  — ■■
satisfied with the easy-going shirt, with I NE I 
an easy-going collar, the collar was I of It'| . . . . . . . . 
thickened, the shirt front starched and | Ft pt.....................

In Well Street.

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE“I w»nd*ed by tin brooktide.
I wandered by the mill.—
I could not bar the brook flow, 
Tb. 001.7 -b~- '"«“Uboppcr.

heart

$£ere was no burr of 
No chirp of any bird.
Bpt the beating of my own 
Wits all the eoqtfd I heard.

FOR ARREARS OF TAXES
*T

" L ut beneath the elm tree.
I watched the long, long shade. 
And aa It grew still longer.
I aid not feel afraid; _
For I listened for a footfall, 

ate

cycle and be-

\)
nlI listened for a word,—

But the beating of my own 
Was all the sound I beard.

heart

— •• He came not.—no. be came not,— 
The night cams on alone,—
The little plan eat one by one.

The lMK> »bov. were .tlired.
But the beating of my own heart 
Was all the sound I heard.

\x LANSDOWNE.TOWNSwill the logical sequence of 
denude the earth of trees,

f diet !§y\he a cereal
but a food which Involves the planting 
of orchards and the restoration of the 
earth to Its natural beauty will be the 
diet of the coming race”

The head' and front of the "natural 
food” advocates’ doctrine la that man 
Is essentially a ffult-eater, and has 
merely by force pf circumstances de
generated Into the ranks of the carnl-

j Itheir berry
isDESCRIPTION.

i!§shirt be- 5 u tof'one victim, and Its opportunity for 

entrance Onto that ,of another. Of 
course the mosquito could not Intro
duce it directly, but he could contamin
ate drinking water or food with 1> and 
so indirectly bring about the < same 
result.

This was all very fine, as a theory, 
esefice

tears were flowing.^- 
When something stood behind.
A hand was on my shoulder,
I knew Its touch was kind.
It drew me nearer, nearer.
We did not speak one word.
For the besting sf our own hearts 
Was all the sound we heard.

—Lord Houghton.

" Fast silent '5"Crying because you’ve lost a pen- 
gutter. are you ? Don't 
nle—I’ve dropped thirty
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ny down the 
mind that, son 
thousand In this street!”

7

22
the neglige shirt became as hot, as 
stiff, as conventional, as pretentious 1 n K J 
as the warmest "blled shirt” of winter Ft 4 ... 

The only thing the summer jjj 4 . ■ 
Irt kept was color, but here I

13They Have to Like It.
All the defeated candidates and all 

the friends of the defeated candidates 
perfectly delighted with the ticket.

Their feelings probably

If again he abjure flesh and confine 
himself, not to a vegetarian, but to a 
strictly frugtvorian diet, It Is claimed 
that his span of life would be more

!.! 8
attire, 
neglige sh
the autumn weight shirt and the early 
spring weight trespassed on this pre
rogative untU jiott^Hrig distinguished It
from its fellows and It was as easy to ....
swelter In as the shirts of twenty years UmjjhtawJ.UntlMUmUk« .....................
ago. I Olmsted •• ** ** .....................
ch[^a"r;"f-i,th^ti^h:e teiH«B.ekUU„d.C^.tfia*e

tu res are thin, the bosoms are not I gnako island " *,
thickened, but the collars-a white one Victoria 1-tend 
Is the thing—are thick and uncomtort- «W 1 Uluoll Island 
able. And this is the unrvasonablent h» 
of the fashion. Why not go back to the 
early simplicity. Let the shirt be made 
out of as fine, as gorgeous, as thin a | Village Lola 
material as the manufacturers will, 
but let the whole movement be inT the 

In a tropical climate, 
such as we are blessed with on occa
sions In the summer, thick stiffened 
collars are out of place. The neglige 
shirt, as a neglige shirt, is a great In
stitution. The haberdashers Should not 
try to make it too conventional.—Phil
adelphia Press.

Hints for Amateur Pbotorrapher».
To prevent ohetnioate running down 

the side of a bottle when pouring, 
coat the rim of the bottle with paraT- 
One w by dtpping the mouth of the 
bottle In the melted wax.

All trays must be weebed after using. 
The decomposition of chemicals to 
an unwashed tray will often spoil fresi 
solutions if put into the tray. Never 
leave solutions standing in trays; when 
through using turn the solution Into a 
glass bottle. When not In usg^tEfrys 
should be turned upside down on a 
Shelf or table. „ .__ .

Developing solutions should be filtered 
between each using. Bits of film often 
come off the plate, and if left in the 

Xdeveloper will settle on the negative. 
The better way is to filter a solution 
after using and before returning it to 
the bottle.

To Insure perfectly clear negatives 
clean hypo. Hypo which

but It had no support. The pr 
of the parasite in the mosquito’s stom
ach proved nothing till we should know 
what became of it there. If It curie» 
up and died, we might conclude that 
after all the mosquito was its enemy, 
and so far as his efforts In this direc
tion were concerned should be encour
aged—but If it thrived and developed,
then plainly the two were partners t^e |>ees> fout his Idea was not received 
in crime. with favor. Mr. Ury did not see that

The solution of this problem there was anything unusual in his plan
Just been worked out in India by Sur- |)u[ „hen „ was 8ugKe8ted that the
geon Donald Ross of the British army. maraha|, TOUld not be expected to know food. Dr. Densmore says: 
acting on the suggestions of Dr Pat- t|]e home of every ^ he mlght meet. ! "It has been deduced from experl- 
rlck Man son of London And this resolution to Instruct him was j ments made on soldiers, and with In-
how it was done: After, looking withdrawn ! mate, of public Institutions since the
around among h'» hospUal patlems « ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ formatlim ot our society, that lir as
SecundCTa^ where he was stati ^ wlth .. sald the marshal toUay. "Bees average adult performing healthful, but 
iMuî^kdrr wh^ Moil abound"' are bees, and tfiey will go for their not excessive labor, about twenty-one 
in the malaria parasite who In fact, honey where they can find it. It will to twenty-two ounces of dried food In

fluffier from toe s^eïé form of not do much good to patronize a wheat the twenty-four hours are requisite | 8,„»kln« of th. Weather,
the dis'^se known à» maiarlaf cachexia, field, because they will not do It. It to keep up weight and strength, Of ! "Well, sir they have the hottest wea- 
Thi«d m” agreed to become, for one will also be of no use ordering their this, nearly seventeen ounces must be ther and the deadest towns down^m
accordtiigly’confined'iinder ""mowimto |

lôzzi:sær.4.,
filling themselves with the patient’s j within the city limits, because bees | of the phosphatlc, to support the brain hear the day brea 7
blood, malaria and all. Dr. Ross then have wings and cannot he expected to or nervous system, and a small p. r- j Vou see, -
captured the-Insects and entered upon know when they enter the forbidden ] rentage of salts for the bony structurée , of their hottest weather The towii
a long and careful examination of the terrltory. ! All of these are found happily combined ■ caught on fire one night and hulhj.
contents of thetr stomachs by means of -The subject, seemingly a small one, In fr„U. / n?.M wat a tr fle hoUer “ha
the microscope. The result was that , ,a real|y or great importance. The num- | "If bread be analysed after ds water ( tta night was a 'rlfle^h tt ^ th^
he saw that nearly all the parasites, ^ of beekeepeapTls increasing, and hag been evaporated It Is found -hat «usnected a fire until a shower
far frh*. being killed by their change there lB no doj^that a sw*rm of bees nearly 70 per cent, is composed of never expected
of locality, began at once to Ko through ^ ^ an J^enae amount of harm starch; and the purpose that this sub- came al * 1 gone.”-Truth.
thr series of transformations that was when th • J|8tematically visit a ra*p- serves In the system is to keep up tne they rouna tneir 
to fit them for entrance Into the body ^ brake or a strawberry patch, heat of the body. It is well known to <>ne Ilem Waw Remembered,
of another huh^al" her There ou^ht tob « some way of keePlng ! physiologists that while It remains in He |g „ke all boys, forgetful. Johnny
suits were obtained from three other (he QUt of mlschief, but It Is not j the condition of starch it Is non-absorb- hag perhaps. a greater faculty for re-

an easy matter to handle. The aug- able and non-assimilable by the sys- memberlng^ to forget than the ordln-
gestion that I watch the bees Is out tem. It only becomes food when It la ftry b0y, and that led him Into trouble,
of the question, for it would be an lm- converted by the digestive process flrut Hlfl empioyer told him his services
possibility. I suppose I should have to into dextrine and thdii into glucose. WOuld be dispensed with, 
wear a bee hunting uniform. It would “If frug be analyzed, It will be found The cashier Is a kindly feHow. He 
have to be sting proof, and I should that a large portion is carbonaceous, told johnny to make a memorandum 

their eggs In Just need a wire helmet and gauntlets and like the starch In the bread. In dried of each thing, he had to do during the 
e regular “incubation a big scoop net with which to catch the figs, there is about 68 per cent, of glu- day That afternoon the cashier no- 

period ’ of malaria) the man came down bees cose, or twice as much ,‘n br«a!j ticod a paper pinned above Johnn’s
with malaria fever. ! “Then It would be necessary to reg- Dates and bananas are slm.larly rich desk. It read :

Tha't the mosquito’s stomach is an jgter the bee owners, and each one in this carbonaceous element. “Memo. Leave at 6 o clock. Loul»-
exitremely favorable spot—a sort of would have to leave a sample of his “When eating bread one must be fur^ ville Coqrter-Journal 
sanitarium—for, . the parasite, was particular bnfnd of honey maker with Ished with some fluid for drink, whereara 
shown by the following facts. One of : me so that I could Identify the vag- in grapes, apples, etc., nature provides - 
Boss’ patients showed signs of a se- . rants. Even after I had done this, It a distilled water; the fruitarian, there- 
rloue attack of malaria Just as he was I woujd be difficult to prove that the , fore, has only to add a small quantity 

anfl particular bee under arrest had b^en of figs, dates and bananas to obtain
As guilty of sucking blooms outside his all the nourishing elements of a full

own territory. I don't think there will 1 meal, and to have, in addition, a food
be a bee ordinance for a while yet. rich In health-giving acids and filled
Personally, I am not partial to bees.” j with the most wholesome drink known.

Much difference of opinion exists as j “When we add to this the incontest- 
; to whether bees can be declared nuis- ' tble physiological fact that the heat- 
I ances and ordered outside of certain giving nourishment which fruit con- 

- nr nos* ! limits. There are many points to be j tains is prepared by nature in the form
Altogether. Dr Munson “"<*/*• “"** | considered before San Leandro's trus- j of glucose, ready for assimilation as

make o»UP ret ' tees pass a bee prohibition ordinance. ’ soon as It is swallowed; whereas, bread,
ary against the malaria parasite and | r cereals and all starchy vegetables must
mosquito. Dr. Manson forbears from , BE CAREFUL. undergo a protracted and vital force,
dogmatism, however, and acknowledges _  wasting digestion before their nourlsh-
ls Breat' nee'd'of senne one who can foi- ! Be careful how you monkey ment Is converted Into this same glu-
low’the "parasUe through all Its life 1

in the Insect—a difficult, perhaps an i With a thorn from summer roses. monatratlon or yîf’anyone'is'offerod'a ïraug^” wS ’ ^^e'Tnsmo'r, me'thodl. "o ,'ake but

,f 0'h.ch one or two meal, a day and those a,-

have recently been drowned, It may be most exclusively of fruit,
as well to decline It with thanks And aa July time smiles on us. Although of comparatively recent
as wt.i iu e* k. --------- Comes the festive little plum, the BOoiety presided over In Lon- |RULES OF DE CLUB. Tg*rik" "a °MroS digrotlon dumb. don by Dr. Emmet Densmore and hj|i

i An#l, In fact. In ear y fruit time, wife l8 already of considerable magnl-
Preeldeat Toot* of the Thomiuoa St. Bl- Be careful, or mishap ar , d having over 6,000 members, includ-

ere- c.u Announce, Them. WIN -«y,™ ing many of the leading erlstocrany.

The Natural Food Association Issues 
a monthly magazine, to «which •many 
eminent scientists oCvarious countries 
contribute. The latest number contains 
an article by the celebrated zoologist,
Haerctlc.us, of Breslau, In which It 1» 
sought to prove that man is a fruit 
eater of high degree.

England's Costly Legal Procedure.

Canada is not alone is having courts 
which are sometimes expensive. Re
cently Oxford University wanted to 
change the title “Ford’s Professor of 
English Literature” to "Ford’s Lec
turer.” The necessary legal steps cost 
11600.

9
of course, 
must resemble those of the tenderfoot
who ventured into a l-----

of the mining camps once upon 
a time, and, walking up to th.e bar, 
was asked ^iat he would lake.

“A pousse ^afe, If you please^tvas 
his polite respose.

“A what ?” asked the astonished bar-

18 » 
8 10 

12.10K 4 Hi 3 89 « 
5 27

barroom out In it iothem Is not likely to be acted upon, 
as the task of chasing bees Is not re
garded with favor.

David Ury suggested that Marshal j 
Getsenhoffer be Instructed to watch 1 ed, be done away with," says Dr. Dens-

more, “but sending for a physician for 
any other purpose than for surgery 
will be unknown.”

Continuing her advocacy of fruit as

VA
2 76 
2 75Si

::::x;gai« “.SIS 
iifj8^keeper.

“A pousse cafe, If you please," tee
the tendatfoot.peated

“Young man," said the barkeeper, 
"you'll take whisky; just ordinary, 
plain whisky, and you'll drink It out 
of a tin dipper. And you’ll 
like It, too."

And the young man allowed that it 
Boston Herald.

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS.

7......... I Patented.......1956 77(93 91
Patented....... 12 70 2 81

|Patented .. . | 12 70| 2 81
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D. MANSELL, Treasurer.line of ease.
a

Treasurer’s Orttcc United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, 1896.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSalways use 
has been used several times becomes 
a dark muddy color, and Is apt to 
stain the negative. Hypo is so «heap 
that one can afford to use fresh, and 
run no risk of spoiling negatives.

In placing plates In the holders. In
stead of using a brush for dusting, 
take a piece of surgeon's cotton, roll 
it Into a soft ball and rub lightiy over 
the plate. This will remove the specks 
of dust, and will not scratch the plate

It often happens when traveling that 
a dark room is not always to be found 
to which to change plates In the hold
ers. The provident amateur carries 
a candle with him. and when no dark 
room Is convenient, he lights the can
dle, sets it under a table, and changes 
the plates on the table. This can be 
done with perfect safety if care is 
taken that no reflected light strikes the 
plates. The plates being in the shadow 
and the light from the candle being 
rather dim, the plate* are not Injured

professorGho'rt^'yaTthat if w.reek. As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
the depth of ail oceans at an aver-1 farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so

You can get them atIL1, | economically, must have good tools, 
basins, should the waters of an au*. | the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :
donly evaporate.Î

. .$ 7.00

. . 0.00
“ without Ex|atiulvr..........  5.50

Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and
two gangs, “Breed” Weeder attachments....................

without “Weeder” ...................................

Steel-frame Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Kxpander. . ,. . . 
Wood-frame “ “ “ “ “ ..........He Plotted Guilt».

Whiskers—Lemme go,
didn’t do nothin’.

Wragged 
Jedge;

judge Quick—Thirty days. 
“Wot for?”
“Vagrancy.”—Truth.

10.00
12.00dodopatients.

To Illustrate the manner In which the 
disease is communicated, Dr. Boss se
lected another scientific martyr this 
time a perfectly healthy native—and 
administered to him water in which a 
couple of malarized mosquitos had died 
after deposit!* 
eleven days

5.00Shovel Plow
Perplexed.

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me a fid save money.

IM.-I

i,i
■ig
(th G. P. McNISH, Prop'rmore than by a red light.—Har

per's Round Table.

The Wheel aed Domeetle Felicity. 

Another Influence of the wheel that 
has not been prominently brought for- 

domestic fe-

%

GOLD OR SILVER ?They Were All l.oeer»
“Oh. I wonder, whose pocketbook 

this is ?" said a man, stooping down 
and picking a wallet out of the gut-

ward Is its bearing upon 
liolty. Wives and husbands, notably 

who have reached the early for
ties and beyond, have found a bond of 
companionship In the bicycle that Is 
M strong as It* Is oftentimes uncon
scious The advent of children and the 
encroachments of business carea-are two 

, elements of life that slowly force
and wife apart to a greater or less 
extent, till, after twenty years of mat- 
rtmony, It not Infrequently happens 
that without any Jar or conscious es
trangement the two are spending 
moat of their time In separate 
suits. Into this breach the wheel 

e Slipped with a magnetic power. A com
mon enthusiasm for the steel steed 
brings them together in Interest, their 
dally spins in company make them 
amusement sharers, and the silver 
wedding anniversary is likely to stretch 
on to the golden one, if they are spared 
to see it, with their lives happily wed
ded

To the closely united peuples, too, the 
.wheel has to come. Said a wife recent
ly, a woman whose oldest son has voted 
twice: “I am going to learn to, ride a 
wheel this summer while I am out of 
town. My husband, the most conserva
tive of men, has resisted the craze till 
row, but" he is about to take It up, and 
I foresee dire results if I do not also. 
In all ourf married life, despite various 
cares ad* anxieties, 
habit toVtake little outings together— 
sometimes only a day, sometimes a 
week, or a month, as It happened, but 
always together, walking, driving or 
sailing. Now If he rides ,a bicycle and 
I do not, it will mean a separation on 
these expeditions, 
need each other more than ever, for 
our sons and daughters are nearly 
reAdy to go out Into the world. So, 

’ though the children smile at the Idea 
wheel.’ there Is wh^re

Are you in favor of gold, or silver ? .
We are in favor of both, in payment of our hats. 
Now we are selling a

about to be fed to the mosquitos, 
was given a stiff dosé of quinine, 
always happens, this paralyzied many ( 
of the parasites; but as soon as they ; 
got into the moquitoes* stomachs they j 
became lively again, showing that even 
the effects of quinine—malaria’s worst 
eneiny^-can be overcome by such a 
change of environment.

ter.
Immediately a crowd gathered.
“Who lost a pocketbook ?” he asked.
About ten out of the crowd of twepty 

Immediately spoke up and said that 
they had been so unfortunate.

“Then, what kind of one is it ?” ask
ed finder of the man nearest him.

A detailed description followed, but 
the finder shook his head.

“This cannot be the one.”
ave a description, and still 
d another, but the real

Scott*!*’ there’s
Grace. It 1 don’t take my cap off to 
her she won’t speak to me again, and 
if 1 do take it off I’ll break my neck.—

Mr. Novice—Great

$2.00 - Summer Fedora - $2.00
in black, drab, or tan which we commend to all. It is light in 

, weight, unbound, with a"narrow band. Altogether, a fashion-
Klartlnie a l»ru« More. ^ & ’ . ’ _ . °

The pride of proprietorship beamed | able, CcISy-ILtting FUT F CCIOra. 
from his countenance as he stood on 
the street and gazed at the big sign 
which announced to the world the ad
vent of a nt*v drug store.

"It’s the finest location for the busi- I 
ness in this part of town ” he exclaim
ed to the Junior partner, "and if we 
work things at all right we ought to 

I see you have the soda I

Another CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - -BROCKVILLEanother an 
owner did not materialize.

“It’s a funny thing,” finally said the 
who had found the pocketbook,■

“that there should be so many people 
together who had lostright here 

pocket books.”—Louisville Commercial. A
make money, 
fountain in.”

“Yes. I attended to that the first 
thing.”

“Did you buy the biggest one you 
^ould get for the money?”

"Yes. It’s one of

Watch-bagWanted Particular».

A Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses 
carefully fitted.

the most finely 
equipped to bè found in the market.”

“And the cigars; we have a variety 
of them, have we?”

“Every brand of any consequence 
can be purchased at our stand. We 
have one of tW

-Arthur G. Lewie."Gem’len,” said President Toots as ; 
he rapped the club to order, "yo’ am all 
a war’ of de fack dat dar’ am rules to , 
govern de club, but you have not all
regarded them. Fur dis reason I hev complications That Attend What Beams 
drawed off and had printed de rules., H very simple Proceee,
De rules to govern when out on The bewilderment besetting the mak-
bike am as follows: of change in a metropolitan restau-

“Sit erect; wld eyes to de front, an ^ Jn the crowded lunCbeon hour to 
a detarmined look on de face. occasionally suggestive of the intric*~

“Don’t attempt to pass between d* | ^ ff national finance. A
and de dash-bo rd of a street po|j|t eccurred this week in a King

kyar. , . # 1 street beanery noted for Its simple
“Pay no attenshun to brick-bats, fftre A customer upon risl 

ash cans, cabbage heads an’ fence rails the table picked up his n 
arter yo’ by de envious an check

jealous minded poptilashun. “You took my check,” said the netgh-
“Avoid runnin’ ober pedestralns If bor, rising also to take his leave, 

yo’ kin, but when yo’ can’t avoid it, The customer looked at the check. . r
pick out a fat man an’ pull do throi- u wae for 15 cents. His own was for A * ,, ,,

, d TZZnn 'f«V£ PrU™a,,Ua “tB 10 Thank you, he xal, ", am 5 cent. a.^ttlc

-ey .ay R. ^ ‘"rfiey wa.Kefi to tfie counter anfl talfl SÆïJ  ̂WMr ?°0'\t

,ot a pair of beautiful black eye. lav- d®„., be obstinate. down their check, together. The 10- ® "*! *u“ crowd flîit îemï^^thJM To keep OUt CoM?A.NO.
ly. I feel sorry for htotr- Tom You ..wben two btkiets am about to meet cen, man Put down half a dollar. The pate ' precautton when ‘the To ke6D Wf heat
needn't. He got a veryMwidsome g*rl head_on dar> am two gules to apply, other a 10-eent piece and a nickel one j‘recA , V a " „,e ,,, , ’ „ ... .
with them—Answers. Yo’ kin either Jump off an’ go into de The cashier gave the first man bank ^alr Is once grown then take a coup If the body Is Supplied With

", am afraid that man Wh<> aapirea n|ghaet saloon and take a mint jullp a quarter and a dime. "What’s that tor ?" asked Ihe proe- nlpntV of fresh Gif OXygetl— |
to your hand t. too weak-kneed to ,rew a atraw, or keep right on an’ -Wrong." said he 'The l«-oent check What stoat^ tor asked the p plenty OI wil| „pnpr.

make you a good husband," saJd her knock de „dder feller fo’teen feet high was mine." P 40 dLh thee roots," replied the and proper food, it Will gener
father. "Oh. papa, he’s not that He s an. ,maah him all to squash. I beg your pardon «Id the can ^ as he handed dfmn the bottle ate Sufficient Warmth tO pfO-
L^.^ewT f°r hOUr8 a ke„Uy0yomektoa,u7nWto deen tight fir" d! Tuu' Jd the customcr. and and ’pocketed 50 cent.-Washington teCt yOU o”n the Coldest day-

Good-looklng young girl-Will you do left or go rlghl ober her. Jest as yo’ gave bae^ (he Jn^ wrth '------------------------------------- SCOtt’S EltlUlsiOll of Cod-
semething for me, Mr. B? Mr. B— piease if ft happens to be de cows feeling that he had sa | inperdonebie Perfidy. I -■ ~ ■■-""•A. u^ontAnc;nhitpq
With pleasure, my dear Ml.. A. What ^,-^Zr. 'stead of de cow herself, de a,i effort ^at ha„ Mrs Manhattan-", am surprised to llVCf Oil, With HypOphOSphiteS,
I, it? "Well, I wish you would propose to dismount an' climb a tree happened to a e j ,,lltog hear you have broken your engage- , , (kg best Warmth-food. Thin
to me, mo that I may crow over my wait tor him to git tired ♦'jar .^nd I g“e th“<x>n | ment with Mr Wabash, my dear. How ( . w|th noor bloodecu sin. I promise I won’t accept you.” -when yo’ look ahead up a hill an ;;ll,1”e‘pe^1 ’b| ,.ar fhc nlek,l It could you. when he Is so handsome , people, people With pOO
-Saturday Night. see a farmer an’ his two sons waitln J»» ma for an hour to find out : and wealthy, and only last week you ho are easily Shaken by A

Nell—Do you like the gin your fur y0’ armed with scythes, co n cut- ™e,hat , had only a quarter confided to me how much you .loved wind' take SCOtt'S Emul-
brother Tom Is engaged to? Am}—No, ters an’ sled-stakei, de rule don’t say ,, „ae „nly when , was a mile him?" COld WinO taRO Ot-Ull a l-u.
but Tom yllkee her enough for the zactly what yo’ should do. ^1 shelves .Q that it dawned on me that I Mrs. Lakeside— I discovered his s|on and It makes gOOd blood, 
t hole family, so what earthly differ- y0’ a show to turn off Into de wobds f ^ 20 (or a glass ot milk true charcUr at the last m nute He imDroves the appetite,
eroe does it make?—New York Weekly, an’ look fur chestnuts. . I 1 . cheese sandwich in the effort admitted to me himself that he con- lmpr r , ,

Curious—Hello! Bliss what makes One quick, sharp ring oh de Lll to avold paying is The police call that tested his last wife's suit for divorce. creaSe3 flêsh, tumisheS bod..y

you look so happy? Bliss-Better from means danger to beer wagon If It when the storekeeper is the —Kansas City World_________ warmth and prevents the ill
my girl. "What doe. she say?" "Don't don’t git outer yo'r way victim. What would you call It In my ni«u.llfl.d. To-nltc from COlds COUghs
know: can't read her wkltlng. But It "Two rings am a summons fur » | r. , „D trying Mo be teSUltS lrom corns, t-uugna,
begin, with ’My darling Fred' and ends : street kyar to shet oft steam an cum -DamphoollshnesA" said his friend. inner seeker." * I and CXpOSUreS.
with'Yours lovingly as ever,’so I know to a sudden stop an' let yo pass in *«rbe worst of It was.” added the a,).Wh srOTT S bas it** ndorrtJ hfjbt
R^l, r,gh,."-sperta Krtuld-Adver- to TZ ST^JSSSL I

eag'an’ ht Æfr" | mt who c^t ^k when they are

invltod. to » auroriM Da'tir-

AS TO MAKING OF CHANGE. s, largest assortments in
». the city.

"I’ll look it over. You mustn’t feel 
hurt if I give it my personal attention, 
but we don’t want to neglect any de
tail that may affect tile success of this 
enterprise, and two heads are better 
than one. We have a supply of fancy 
toilet attlcles. have we not ?”

"Plenty of them. All the latest 
styles, too.”

“And we have some confectionery?”
“A good line of It.”
“And all sorts of little knick-knacks 

to catch the fancy of the women and 
the place look pretty?"

looking after that now.”
*. As soon as you get it at- 

3 to, put an advertisement in the 
newspaper and then, when you have 
time, get in a few little things in 4he 
way of drugs# and we’ll be ready for 
business."

rJ
it has beén our

Man about to sink—“Drop me a line!” 
Man on the ^ock—’,'\yhich address?”in

bosses

•why?From now on we ’s We
thrown

keep the
in a

QuIck-WPnding 
Waterbury.

of ‘mamma on a 
She 1. going to be."—New York Time..

"I al

$4 to las.

Lyn Woolen MillsThe .Feuler'» Cliorn».
“Who In the world can be cooking 

supper *t this time of night?- It is 
i.early twelve,” exclaimed Mrs. Watts, 
sniffing the air.

“I think It may be that couple over 
at Thomas’ from gate, exchanging a 
few burning kisses,” said Mr. Watts, 
and Mrs. Watts said :

"You idiot!”—Indianapolis Journal.

jfe»*»: dk:.

I
“Does your baby walk yet- Mrs. 

T&rbell?”
“Walk! Bless you, no. But he can 

ride all around the nursery on his lit
tle bike!”—Cleveland $?.lain Dealer.

understand

F-1
m 6First Girl—She doesn’t 

baseball at all.
Second Girl—No ?
First Girl—No, Why, the other day 

she went to a game and fell in love 
with the umpire.—Detroit News.
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<<M re trné- B-

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
wNLhS prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and twill 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price Tor 
wool in cash or trade.

v “I should like," observed the shade 
of Richard 111 , anxiously, "to go back 
and cancel that • option, don’t you 
know ? Of course, real estate is pretty 
dead, but still, I wouldn’t Just care 
to give a kingdom fur a horse,a s mat
ters gtand. ”—Detroit Tribune.

Same Thing Over Again.
*T printed a kiss upon her lips.”
"I* was a reprint, wasn’t a?”—Truth.

R. WALKER. *
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